Signage and Flat Trim Boards

Permalife Flat trim boards
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Permalife Inc. stocks a large variety of sizes and thicknesse of flat trim boards. Listed below are many of our standar sizes.
We can provide board stock in any size up to our largest sheet size. Flat trim boards can be cut and machined, nailed, screwed,
and glued, using standard carpenter tools. Machining the face will open up the grain of the material. Permalife Inc. will
provide information on the methods for filling this texture to achieve a smooth surface, or we will be glad to quote you a
price for doing the machining and finishing in house. These boards can be used where you would consider using wood, only
you don’t want it to rot, warp, split, or peel. Flat trim boards are available any width up to 48” and in the following lengths:
1” thickness 10’ & 20’ lengths
1/2” thickness 10’ lengths
3/4” thickness 9’ & 18’ lengths
5/8” thickness 9’ & 18’ lengths
3/8” thickness 10’ lengths
1/4” thickness 4’ x 8’ sheets only
1/8” thickness 4’ x 8’ sheets only
Order Code begins with FT- follwed by trim size.
Example: FT3/4x7-1/4x18’ Example 2: FT1x23-1/2x10’
Example 3: FT1/8x12x8’
Example 4: FT1-3/16x47-1/2x8’

Flat trim boards

Please specify whether you are ordering actual or nomial sizes.
Discounts for full unit quantities - call for details.

Always use Permalife
Premium Adhesive

Custom Signage by Permalife Inc.

Letters and Signage

* These beautiful signs and the entire frames are made of cast urethane by Permalife Inc. The sign on the left
was painted to give it a metallic look, while the frame was wood grained. These particular designs are
proprietary and therefore not available for resale. However, we will be glad to provide a quote for any
designs that might interest you.
Permalife Inc. produces thousands of custom signs in a variety of
sizes and textures. Quantities range from 5 or 6 to hundreds. You
will be amazed at the detail . Our woodgrain signs are mostly
indistiguishable from their real wood counterparts, however, they
are made of durable cast urethane, and will not crack, rot, or peel.
There is no better value in exterior signage than the products made
by Permalife.

Sandblasted
woodgrain

Post Caps
CNC Router engraved
Heritage
HE4x4
HE4x6
HE6x6
HE8x8

Federal
FE4x4
FE4x6
FE6x6
FE8x8

Sandblasted
woodgrain

Classic
CL6x6

Permalife Inc. create computer
cut letters and numbers in sizes
from 4 inches to 96 inches. Any
“True Type” font is available.
Phone 1-800-376-6768 or 1-616-245-0180
Thicknesses range from 1/8” to
Fax 1-800-386-6768 or 1-616-245-5142
several inches.
www.permalifeinc.com
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